-IORSES!
Better
Do
Cannot
You
Arrived Sept. 10th,
THAN TO

the First Car Load
of the Season.

CARRY YOUR

TOBACCO TO THE

....

PEOPLE'S TACCO WAREHOUSE.

is one of
For in the first place our manager, Mr. R. D. Clark
in this section
the best judges of tobacco of any warehouseman
value.
full
its
and will always see that your tobacco brings
honest
man, one that
an
is
And in the second place Mr. Clark
for
stand
the people can rely on for justice, who will alwaystobacco up
his
to
the interest of those who entrust the sale of their
care.

And in the third place our Warehouse is one of the will lightshow
ed houses in the State, and consequently your tobacco
this
house
other
in
than
any
up better and bring more on our floor
best

section.-

where

PEOPLE'S WAREHOUTE,
Bring your Tobacco to the
handled and you honestly
be

you know your tobacco will
dealt with.

properly

The Tariff

"They Say."

Real Issue.

in

Republicans
ion cannot be successfully deied any more by any of that
I arty. The withdrawal of Speakare

a

reat tangle over the tariff ques-

Henderson from the race for
in his own district and
,ongress
rom the Republican campaign
is a flash of lightning
the dire confusion of
shows
hat
t
I spent several days at Lexington.
at
he
this
t
and personally selected
party a glance. The comentucky,
ock that all the requirements of the aents of the leading men and
ade might be filled.
of the party on the
yewspapers
r In the lot can be found all kinds of
cident
1
displayandconsternation
orses, including Pairs, Single Fancy .nd resentment
a deep feelSaddlers.
and
Roadsters
rivers,
I cordially invite you to inspect them. i g of bitterness. The WashN ATIVE RUST PROOF SEED OATS. i ngton Star, a staunch Republi:an organ, sounds this regret,
A FULL LINE OF
rhich is probably characteristic
the
Harness ad:Vehicles. )fwhat we shall hear from
against
generally
)arty
press
ONE CAR OF TIMBER
sen. Henderson: "Gen. HenAND FARM MARES.
lerson retires in the face of the
Respectfully,
The bugles are soundenemy.
the drums are rolling,
and
ng
.nd everybody is falling in. But
sen. Henderson sheathes his
SUMTER, S,. C.
man, and
,word. He is a bravehad
dominf the soldier spirit
ted him at the moment he
ould not have taken this step."
One hundred and forty acres of good Evidently the Republicans are
,rmino land, known as the "John Dynot
S4 >n" p'lace, about five miles west of ery sore on Henderson,
Estate of Miss
he is a quitter, but
because
)nly
[anning, now owned bywill
be sold at >ecause in quitting he exposed
Lnna L. Burckmeyer,
rivate sale. Am now ready for bids she straits of
the party.
same.
incident,
Henderson
will
the
But
to
purchase
Parties wishing
lease correspond with or call and see ;ensational as it is, is not the
A. I. BARRON,
of the past few
>nly occurrence
Manning, S. C.
lays to show the dissensions in
r

;enerally

K

.

N. M. Graham,
Land For Sale.

Peope'sTobaco arehuseCo.,n >TATE

R. D. CLARK, Manager.

a

That the

For Bargains Watch This Space.

the matter of the
OF SOUTH CAROLINA, theariff.partyPractically
coincident
withdrawal
Henderson's
with
County of Clarendon,PLEAS. rom the raceconference
for Congress ocat Oyster
the
on

I
my

New

3ured

against

reports

guarded,
very carefully
interesting

Pulce Ridgill, Lizzie L. Ridgill,
A. RidJames B. Ridgill, Camelia Defend.

and Leon Weinberg,
gill
ants.

have taken in trying to obtain evidence
base a warrant of arrest
upon which towho
burned my house in
for the party
that section. I also extend many
thanks to others of Clarendon and adfor showing their
joining counties
willingness to help me in obtaining

this information.

.

a

skin. diseases free.

TH, SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta,

A GRAND OPENING

A. O. HUDSON.

Of

revision of the tariff and that
with Cuba and
reciprocity
he would urge
that
he insisted
these policies during his Western tour. It was said that the
conference had been rather heat
ed in its tone, the Times' report

saying:
It was

on the
quitetheevident
President':
return from
home that there had been trouble,

*78.

Lv Charleston,
Lv Lanes,

*52.
*32.
4.45 P. 7.00 A

6.45 A.
8.16
8.32
9.30

Lv Kingstree,

8.35

6.10
6.25
7.20

Florence,
f Daily except Sunday.
*Daily. runs
No. 52
through to Columbia
Central K. E. of S. C.
Ar

via

Trains Nos. 78 and 32 run via Wilson
and Fayetteville-Short Line-and make
close connection for all points North%
Trains on C. & D. B. B. leave Florence
daily except
Sunday 9.55a m, arrive Darlington 10.28 a in, Cheraw, 11.40 a in,
Wadeaboro 12.35 p m.-- Leave Florence
daily except
Sunday, 8.00 p in, arrive Dar.
lington, 8.25 p in, Hartsville 9.2C- p in
Bennetsville 9.21 p in, Gibson 9.45 p n.
Leave Florence Sunday only 9.55 a in, arrive Darlington 10.27, Hartsville 11.10
Leave Gibson daily except Sunday 6.35
a in, Bennettsville 6.59 a m, arrive Darling.
ton 7.50 a in. Leave Hartsville daily except Sunday 7.00 a in, arrive Darlington
7.45 a in, leave Darlington 8.55 a in, arrive
Florence 9.20 a in. Leave Wadesboro daily
except Sunday 425 p in, Cheraw 5.15 p m,
6.29 p in, arrive Fiorence 7 p
Darlington
in. Leave Hartsville Sunday only 8.15 a in
Darlington 9.00 a m, arrive Florence 9.2"

Spring Clothing, Hats
and Furnishing Goods. J. Gen'lKENLEY,
Manager.
newest
a M.

-

Li

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
against

Over 500

Samples

H. BROWN' S CL=TI
224 KING ST., Opp.

To the Defendents above named:

tiff in this action will apply to the Court for the
relief demanded in the Complaint.
Dated September 10th. 1
.EE & MOISE.

North-Bound.

You will find here the very
and up-to-date Suits, Furnishing Goods H. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.
and Hats.
-W.C.&A.
We make a specialty of Extra Size,
Stout and Slim Suits.
South-Bound.
On receipt of your letter we will send
55.
35.
5.
you swatches of Suits, if you are inter- Lv Wilmington,*3.45 P.
t600A.
Lv Marion,
ested in any.
6.40
845
Ar Florence,
7.25
In our Tailor Department we have
925
Lv Florence, '8.00 *3.30 A.
Ar Sumter,
9.15
4.33
52.
for you to select your Suit or extra Lv Sumter,
9.15
*925
Pants from.
Ar Columbia, 10.40 1105
Suits made to your measure from $1' No.
52 runs through from Charleston via
to $50. Pants from 83 to $12.
Central R. B., leaving Charleston 6 40 a in,
GRANITE Lanes 815 a in, Manning 8.57 a in.

Esther L. Moise. Plaintiff.

and reYOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED
to answer the Complaint in this action.
quirod
upon
served
you.
of which a copy is herewith
to the said
and to serve a copy of your Answer
at their office in
Complaint on the subscribers
the City of Sumter. S. C., within twenty days
of
after the service hereof, exclusive of the daythe
such service: and if you fail to answer
Complaint within the time aforesaid, the Plain-

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD.
South-Bound.
*53.
*35.
*23.
Lv Florence,
3.00 A 7.55 P.
Lv Kingstree,
3.56
9.07
Lv Lanes,
411
9.27
7.32P.
&r Charleston,
5.40 11.15
9.10

JNO. F. DIVINE,
Geni Sup't.
T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.

County of Clarendon.

SUMMONS FOR RELIEF.

CanzLEaox. S. C., April 13, 1902.
On and after this date the following
passenger schedule will be in effect:

.

they

Oyster Bay,
understood the President had
not consented to yield anything
his
of view on the necessity for
for

OF A
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE
Order of the Court of Comudgment
acnon Pleas, in the above stated
bearingatdate of
ion, to me directed,
pubfarch 29, 1902, I will sell
ic auction, to the highest bidder for
Court House, at
;ash, at Clarendon
in said county, within the
!fanning,
egal hours for judicial sales, on Monof October, 1902,
lay, the 6th daythe
following desalesday,
>eing
cribed real estate:
of
All that piece, parcel or tract
in the
and lying, being and situate
aforesaid, contain,ounty and Stateone-half
acres, more
ng forty-six and
and bounded as follows: On
r
less,
shenorth
by lands of D. M. Bradam, on the east by lands of T.
on the south by the
Tames Davis,
Fulton public road,
anning and
on the west by lands of Mary E.
.nd

Scrofula with all its
I bequeath
attendant horrors, humiliation and suffering. This istoa
; a heavy burden
strange legacy to leave to ofposterity
,
upon the shoulders the young.
placeThis
treacherous disease dwarfs the body and hinders
the growth and development of the faculties, and the
child born of blood oison, or scrofula-tainted parentage,
is poorly equipped or life's duties.
Scrofula is a disease with numerous and varied
glands or tumors about the neck
symptoms ; enlarged
and armpits, catarrh of the head, weak eyes and dreadful
the body show the
skin eruptions upon different parts ofmatter
in the blood. This dangerous
scrofulous
or
tubercular
of
presence
and -stealthy disease entrenches itself securely in the system and attacks
in
the bones and tissues, destroys the red corpuscles of the blood, resultingand
white swelling, a pallid, waxy appearance of the skin, loss of strength
to my children

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

yesterday. stateddispatch

for Foreclosure and Sale.

SCROFULA

leading Republican
President.

Bay

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.

wasting away of the body.
gradual
S. S. S. combines both purifying and tonic properties, and is guaranteed entirely vegetable, making it the ideal remedy in
all scrofulous affections. It purifies the deteriorated
and strong and a complete and
blood, makes it rich
cure is soon effected. S. S. S. improves
permanent
the digestion and assimilation of food, restores the
lost properties to the blood and quickens the circulation, bringing a healthy
A Card of Thanks.
color to the skin and vigor to the weak and emaciated body.
take this method of expressing
Write us about your case and our physicians will cheerfully advise and
many thanks to my friends of the help you in every possible way to regain your health. Book on blood and
Ga.
Zion section for the interest they

Robert
Eliza Jones. Alice Taylor, Fannie Jones.
EdJones. Ellerbe Jones. sometimes called
H.
die Jones, James Jones. Benjamin Jones.
Emma Montgomery.
Montgomery.
James
Sen- Thomas Montgomery. James Montgomery.
of
Jesse Montgomery. Hugh MontgomThe Junior.
Malvina Jones.
ators with the
ery, Mary Montgomery.
Jones,
sometimes called Molly Jones. Junius
from the conference are sometimes
called Isaac Jones. Azilee Jones.
Francis.
but
John
Sabine Jones. Leila Jones.
Francis. Eliza Francis. Toney Taylor.
condition Isaac
indicate an
Eliza- Taylor, Mary Alice Taylor. Thomas
Company.
McLeod-Wilkins-King
Times
York
Taylor. Moise.
The New
affairs.
of
J. W. McLeod. D. W. AlderMarion
from
and J.
S.
Cole
John
a
in
Sons'
man
&
Company.
of
that it was D. Blanding. Defendants.

COURT OF COMMON
aron Weinberg, Plaintiff,

ndgment

They say-ah: well, suppose they do,
But can they prove this story true?
may arise from naught
Suspicions
But malice, envy. want of thought:
among the "they,"
Why count yourself
Who whisper what they dare not say?
They say-but why the tale rehearse,
And help to make the matter worse?
No good can possibly accrue
From telling what may be untrue:
And it is a nobler plan
To speak of all the best you can?
They say-well, if it should be so.
tell the tale of woe?
Why need you
Will it the bitter wrong redress,
Or make one pang of sorrow less?
Will it the erring one restore
Henceforth to "go and sin no more?"
They say-oh! pause and look within:
Se how thy heart inclines to sin:
Watch, lest in dark temptation's hour,
Thou, too, shouldst sink beneath its
power.
Pity the frail, weep o'er their fall.
But speak of gook, or not at all.
-Lutheran World.

Academy

CAg.LIasTcoN.

North-Bound.
54.

Lv. Columbia, '6.55 A.
Ar Sumter,
8.20
Lv Sumter,
8.20
Ar Florence,
9.35

of Music,

-

-

All mail orders promptly attended to by a special

3. 0.
salesman.

Lv Florence)
Lv Marion,

CAROINA PORTLAN CEMENT CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Plaintiff's Attorneys.

To the Defendants:
and Eliza FranJohn Francis, Isaac Francis
Summons and Comcis. Take notice, that thethe
of the Clerk
office
in
herein were filed
plaint
September,
of said Court on the l2th day of no
makes
personal
1902, and that the Plaintiff
demand against you in this action.
LEE &MOISE.
Plaintiff 's Attorneys.

Sole .Se!!ieng

Agexnts

Ar Wilmington,

*Daily.

10.10
10.53
1.40

53.

50.

*4.40 P.
6.13
32.
*.19
7.35-

t7 40 P,
8 15
S54
1130

tDaily except Sunday

No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C.
via Cential i. B., arriving Manning 6.p in, Lanes, 7.35 p in, Charleston 9.20 p m.
Train No. 53 makes close conneetio at
Santer with train No. 59, arriving Lane..
945 an, Charleston 1135 a m, Tuedays,
and Saturdays.
Thursdays
Trains on Conway Branch leave Chadbourn 12.01 am, arrive Conway 2 20 p'mJ,
leave Conway 2.55 p in, arrive
returning
Chadbourn 5.20 p in, leave Chadboura,
5.35 p in, arrive at Elrod '8.10 p ,
returning leave Elrod 8.40 a m, arrive
Chadbourn 11.25 a in. Daily except
Sunday.
H. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent
J. R. KENLY, Gen'l Manager.
T. M. EMERSON, Trafme Manager

and it looked as if the Presideni
had declared his intentions very
and had held to his ideas
plainly
his ad:
r
.A.
a
in
way distressing torumorec
was even
itidgill.
It
visers.
Purchaser to pay f'or papers.
that he had practically told then
J.ELBERT DAVIS,
that he was the chosen executivt
1902. of the people and would do as
Manningher C. September 7,t6-4t
CENTRAL 11. 11. OF SO. CAROLINA.
he thought best..
North-Bound
The same paper contained u
-No. 52
following:
the
its local reports
Lv Charleston,
7.00 A. N.
The party of Senators wh<
Lv Lanes,
8.37 '
yesterday
Lv Greelbyville,
visited Oyster Bay
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turn
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Lv Odrumnbia,
4.40 P. MI.
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had remarked that he woul< satisfactory
expense and I
Lv Sumter,
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speak on whatever subject
acase.N
.o.ut
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:
m
u
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r
pleased and in the way
Lv Brogdon,
6.28 "
by express pre
than four qts.
Lv Alcolu,
fit, said: "There is-a whole 10 t paid63
how anxious you are when purchasing Crockery to get
Realizing
.Lv Manning,
6.46 ".
of nonsense in circulation an<
the best, and what pleasure it affords you when you succeed, and
I mterested in whiskies write for full prica
Lv Wilson's Mill, 6.57
b
ima:
cannot
is
whiskey
we
have
recently
remember
her
better--it
In
in
ordering
the
list.
China,
takes
said
woman
the least
what pride every
Lv Foreston,
7.05
shippe C. 0. D., and all orders must be accon
Lv Greeleyville,
undesirable situation." Anothe
7.15"
a crate of that World Famous
from
direct
England
ported
to
Address all communications
Ar Lanes,
730 "
said that "the situation was nc
le 4 15 Ar Charleston,
9 30 Le Millard9.10"
Ar 10 00
4 40
irreconcilable, and it would com
out all right."
00
wellM ANCHESTER & AUGUSTA R. it.
HAMLET, N. C.
Known as ALFRED MEEKINS'. Those of you who have thiswill
Here is admittedly a grea t
do
to
want
replace
and
closets
pieces
china
in
No. 35.
make
your
known
mess. The Republican Speake
those4
Lv Sumter,
4.02 A. M.
well to call early and get them before the stock is broken, and
be
durable
entirely
the
game
Ar Creston,
n4.51
quitting
who want a new store can do no better than buy this strong,
Ar Orangeburg,
5.14"
cause the views of his constitt
make of Crockery. as none other will present that snowy appearance
Ar Denmnark,
5.48
I HAVE OPENED MY
ents are too liberal to suit hui
and look of absolute cleanliness as it does.4
Ar Augusta.
7.57
and the Republican Presider
No.32
lea
insisting on continuing to sui
Lv Augusta,
2.20 P. N.
Lv Denmark,
You
4.20
from the tariff revision
ithe Levi Block, next door
Do not fail to examine the DEERING MOWERS and RAKES.bought
Lv Orangeburg,
4.55 "'
to buy anything but the best. Those who have
to Dr. W. M. Brockinton's
against the advice and appeal c
afford
cannot
Lv Creston,
5.19
r- Drug Store.
do not change for other makes. We4
Deering Mowers and Rakes
the big machirnists of the part)
Ar Sumter,
6.09
them.
for
d
Renairs
of
line
full
a
an.
have
circun
and repair Machines
clean
I
In the face of these
32and
35
is'
Plznanthat
T
rains
one
carry
through
the
on
market,
Sheller
Corn
best
the
sell
us
Let
you
satisfaction.
cars between New
stances, who can say that th e guarantee
paceut sleeping
the work thoroughly.
do
will
and
use
to
made
Celebrated
the
sell
I
on
via
YranMacon
Augusta.
tariff is not a present issue
We also have a nice lot of American Field Fencing in stock,
which we can offer you special inducements in quantities.
our national politics. or that th
Democrats have not a great 01
portunity before them to mal de
Tmz Tarms No. 7,
$20 to $50.
something of their long-declare
In effeet Sunday, Jan. 15, 1902.
is as nearly complete as it is
Steam
Fittings
and
of
stock
Our
Belting
and twice victorious principle?A LL G UA RA NT E ED.
Between Sumater and Camden.
Charleston Post.
low prices. In quantities we can ship you direct at prices that wil4
Mixedc.Daily except Sunday.
Also the finest grade Sewing Machit
Oil, Belts, -Needles and Attachmen1 s saetou hae .your orders, we will guarantee you prices and quality4 Southbound.
Northbound
for alljtinds of.Machines.
No. 69. No. 71.
No. 70. No. 68.
on .any goods we handle.4
The Doctor's Trousers.
SALSO
PM AM
AM PM1
At an assemblage of charity worker

N"-

A
c[
LiL
:I*
Pure Corn Whiskey. Fire Brick, Fire--M1
Tile, Arch
Brick, Bull-Head and
All Special Tiles.

W. P. IAWKINS & CO.
D. Hlirschimalhl's Store,
Next Door -to Postoffice
wehavI

Latest designs in CLOAKS and SKIRTS, real Tailored. The most
do not hesitate to say that our line of

FalWe

MILLINERY

Millinery
mmbraces the most handsome and Stylish Hats created in any of the
e
als purchasefo the fal trde a specialat1tractv ie of IFANTS'
-AThe happy reult of our extensive purchases places us in a position of owning today a large stock of

Clothing, Gent's FurnishHats
ings,styles Shoes,
NECKWEAR,

SHIRTS, etc., at the lowest
in
And all the new chic
UNDERSOLD.
BE
prices. The facts are thatthewe CANNOT
prices for your own benefit.
See our line and get
Yours for honest dealing,

D.

....

HIRSCHMANN,
Next Door to Fostoffice.

* Agent for Standard Patterns.

"

.

Has been convicted of murdering prices on

HAR DWARE,.
Cooking and Heating Stoves,
Crockery and Agateware, Bicycle Repairs, Machine Supplies, Oils for Mowers and
Steam Engines, Housebuilders' Supplies, Razors and
Knives, all Guaranteed, Scissors and Guns, Shot and Pow-

der,.
SHELLS!

SHELLS!

UJ. F-. DICKC8ON,
,'P.h

a

HOUsEKEEPERS

o

Levi Block.

"

"

--.

"

"

Iron Stone China,

Take Notice:!

0C=

'

-

"

"

"

F.A.RMERS,

-

"
"

-

"

t

Sewing MachineS,

Buggies, Wagons, RBoad
Carts a.4 Carriages

RPAIREDJ
With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

SHELLS!

-

-

R. A. WHITE'S

J. F. DICKSON

CLAY.

..

*

NI
utc~cI
ever
Dress Goods and Silks,
fashionable

psitiel stateha our stock for this fall is th best selected
stock. The prettiest and finest

PREPARED

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run wate
pipes,or I will put down a new Pum:
cIf ou need any soldering done, giv
me a call.

LAME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because
did not have it shod by R. A. White
the man that puts on such neat shoe
and makes horses travel with so muc

We Make Them Look New
We are making a specialty of r<
painting old Buggies, Carriages, Roa
Carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices wi
please you, and I guarantee all of m

Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE
MANNING. S. C.

at a settlement house on the east sid

Nh
preparing for the fall ~campaign,
of
Calvin Brewster narrated a story
needed
mendicant who very much
th
pair of trousers. Remembering
to we
physicians were compelled
high-grade clothing, he wanderedi

above the plazza on oth avenue an
observing the name of a physican on
door of a fir
large silver plate on the
looking residence, he ascended t2
steps and rang the doctor's bell.to t.
elderly, sweet-faced lady came sai
door, and the impoverished caller a:
"Madam, I am very hard up
have called to see if I could obtain
pair of the doctor's cast-off trousers
The lady smiled at him and rephie
S"Iam the doctor!"--New Yo

eNew Use for Refined

covered by a prominent resident
Ohio, living near L.ancaster, who h1
trees badly damaged by storm, c
btwo
being a maple and the other an app
In each case a large limb was brok
down from the trunk, but still attach
to it. The limbs were propped up a
-fastened securely with straps, ve
much as a broken leg might be f;
tene with splints, and then melted:
1 finedwax poured into and over allt
yracks. The,. "surgical operation" v
entirely successful. The Paraffine p
vented the escape of the sap, kept<
rain and moisture which would hr
the
rottedthe trees, prevented the dep
dations of insects, and the limbs se<
thusfar to be pecrfectly re-attached
the
trees.

.

Out of Proportion.

To all who would like to have the
Clte leaned. Dyed Repaired ai
Prese, clland see the new Tailor
rearof McLeod-Wilkins-King Co.
store,who will give you a first class jo
Comein and see
.

Bringyour Job Work to The Times offic

*Benaf-I try to believe the BIt
ut I find
r that story of the ten virgi

-whom were wise and five f<
drfiveIsh,aof.nlittle
perplexing.

Mrs. 's Benham -What's the mat

>.

withthat?

Benham-Jdging from the wome
av'eknown, the proportion of fool
oneswas altogether too small-1

a.

ork Times.-

6 25
6 7

Manning Hardware Co.

a see me.

705

at

A.I.a BA RRON

-

'Phone

AGENT.
No. 4 or No. 29.

..AkT TIETE..

-

he-

iet

olgatthe

Inst itu,

ORANGEBURG, S. C.
Beautiful and healthful location.
Artesian water.
Repaired and remodeled buildings.
Special courses in Music. Art ai
l, Elocution.
for the Sophomore a:
A
Prepares
el-Juniorclasses in the best colleges
the country, or the business requln
termentsof life.
Thorough and systematic found ati
i Iwork the aim.
For
h catalogue and particulars wr
to ew
JAS. R. CROUCH,
President

800

...........Millard ..../.-.

458

443
4-38
4 25
415

9100

....

r- To reduce our lar ge stock of g.oods, to make room in out store and to g
more ready cash that w e now~uced. we will make the follow ing reduction

figures speak for themselves: $1.90.
t*prices until October 5th next-let the now
'2.25. Regular $2.50 go for
$.
gMen's or Ladies; Shoes.-Regular~
for $1.50. $1.75 for $1.25. and $1 for 75c.
$12. now $9. The $8 Suit for $6. The $5 f
Men's or~ Youth's Suits.-Reguilar $3.25.
$4, and the $4 Suit for $3. now only $2.25. $2.50 Suit, only $2. T1
Children's Knee Suits.-Regular
$1.75 for $1.25. and a nice regular $l Suit for 75c.
The $2 for $1.50. T1
Mens or Youth's Pants.-Our~ $4 shall go forthe$3.25.
75c for only 50c.
$1.75 for $1.25. The $1 for 75c. and
Men's Dress or Working Shirts. Men's, Boys', Ladies' and Children's C
derwear, Ladies' Skirts. Waists, .Jackets, Capes and Hats, and everything
the Dry Goods Department will be proportionately reduced in prices.

...Borden...

5 00...-...Summierton
925
5 45..........Davis......... 900
600 ........Jordan.... .... 847
6 45 Ar....- .Wilson's Mills.Le 8 30

NEVV IDEA.

GAGER'S White Lim

ed
of
Has no equal for quality, strength a'
ad
Cooperage. Packed in Heavy Coope
Cooperage.
nead)Standard
age
Alsodealers in Portland Cemen
le.
en
Rosendale Cement. Fire Brick, Rool
edPapers.Terra Cotta Pipe, etc.

1017

545 .
5 43

PM PM 'AM PM
Between Wilson's Mill and Sumter.
Southbound.
Northbound.
No. 73.
Daily except Sunday No. 7A
P' M
PM
Stations.
300 Le......uter..Ar'11~45
3 03
11 42
...N WJunction...
3 17 .........Tindal........ 11 10
330........Packsville...-. 10.45
4 05 .........Silver.........10 20

Carolin Portland SPECIAL BARGAINS
Charleston, S. C.

9 45 Le..Xaumter ..Ar 90Ol
94
N. W. Junctn 8 58

725 1035 ..Remnberts.. ,740
7 35 10 40~g.. Ellerbee .. 7 30
7 50 11 05 8oRy Junetn 7 10
8 00 1115 Ar..Uainden..Le 700
(8 C & G Ex Depot)

Yours truly,

Wax.

A new and important use for Refin
Paraffine Wax seems to have been d

TAILORING
me.LMDOA

Paraffine

OEGANS andl PIANqO!
i:
a for the largest house South. Call at

Betwcen Millard and St. Paul.
2Daily except Sunday.
Southbound.
Northbound.
rNo 73. No. 75.

1e

Stations

No. 72. No. 74.
AM PM

PM

AM

4 20
PM

9 40 Ar St. Paul Le 9 50
AM
AM

4 30
1'M
THOS. WILSON, President.

Don't Be Too SJow.

st
The earliest buyer gets the hesat choice: the biagest buyer saves the mc

DOES NEAT

idmoey, att

THEi NEWiIDEA

.

JbPrinting.
GIVE US A TRIAL,

-2

-

